GUIDE TO NEIGHBORHOOD HISTORY RESOURCES

This guide includes references to both primary and secondary materials, some of which are available at the Historical Society of Washington, D.C. and others that are available in other local repositories. For related materials, please consult the library’s online catalog at http://www.historydc.org
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I. PRIMARY SOURCES

A. MAPS
1. Real Estate atlases, 1887-1960s – illustrate neighborhood development over time; hard copies are available in map cases in the Library’s reception room.

2. HSW Map Collection – includes maps of the Washington, D.C. area and specific neighborhoods. These maps are currently being cataloged electronically; an inventory is available from reference staff.

B. CITY DIRECTORIES
City directories, 1822-1973, are available in the Library’s reading room either on microform or hard copy. For tracking residents of a neighborhood, street indexes are included in the back of directories, 1914-1973. For more specific information on residents (i.e., occupation, name of spouse), names should be searched under main entry in alphabetical listing. Some social directories also provide street indexing. For a listing of available social directories and other materials for tracking specific families, see Family History Guide

C. CENSUS
Census records provide detailed information on individual families, but can also be useful in determining the ethnic, racial, and economic composition of specific neighborhoods. The Library holds the manuscript 1880 census and microfilm copies of the 1900 census and portions of the 1860 and 1870 censuses.

D. ARCHIVAL COLLECTIONS
These resources include a diverse body of materials from family and personal papers to records of neighborhood associations and local institutions. The library’s catalog at http://www.historydc.org includes descriptions of all processed archival collections, many of which have detailed finding aids.

E. PHOTOGRAPHS
The library’s catalog at http://www.historydc.org has descriptions of many of the photographs in the general photograph collection. The catalog’s Advanced Search allows searches by keyword, photographer, subjects, neighborhood, address, and/or date. Conducting a keyword, neighborhood and/or subject search across both the “photographs” and “archives” databases in the Advanced Search may yield related photographic materials among the library’s archival materials. A keyword search in the Finding Aid mode includes all descriptions of special photograph collections. Entering “SP” in the call number field of a photograph search will provide a list of all the available special photograph collections.
II. SECONDARY SOURCES

A. VERTICAL FILES

1. Newspaper Clipping files – These files are arranged alphabetically by subject. Of particular value for neighborhood research are files on specific neighborhoods, streets, ethnic groups, local businesses, schools, and churches. A finding aid to the vertical file collection is available from reference staff.

2. John C. Proctor articles – This is a series of local history articles that appeared in the Sunday Star between 1928 and 1952. A card index to this collection is available in the reading room.

B. BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, REPORTS

The library generally uses Library of Congress classification, with some exceptions. Call numbers consisting of a “P” followed by a number are in-house cataloging references to the library’s collection of pamphlets and booklets, which are not currently cataloged using LOC classification. Items identified as “reports” include student papers, essays, and lectures. Check the library’s online catalog at http://www.historydc.org for titles of related interest.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SECONDARY RESOURCES ON NEIGHBORHOODS

ADAMS MORGAN


Adams Morgan/Lanier Heights historic resources survey, phase I. (1990) P 1501 (SEE ALSO Adams-Morgan/Lanier Heights Resources Survey Records MS 535; and Lanier Heights Association Records MS 584)


Christian Concern. Soundings on civic affairs. (ca. 1965) P 1033


Giannattasio, Scott. “The history of Adams Morgan as seen through its architecture.” Reports


Lopez, Ana Bettina. “Adams Morgan: history of development and planning.” Reports

O’Connor, Elizabeth. *The new community.* (1976; includes history of co-operative apartments founded by Church of the Saviour) **BV4501.2 .O32 1976**

Preliminary plan proposal: *Adams-Morgan urban renewal area.* (1962) **P 1049**

Rogers, Diane. “Adams Morgan: current planning”. **Reports**


Webster, William. *The Frankenstein of urban renewal.* (1963) **P 1032**

**ANACOSTIA**

Anacostia National Bank. *Our 50th year.* (includes biographies of bank presidents and brief history of the area) (1960) **P 1281**


Carr, Lynch Associates. *A program of neighborhood conservation for the Anacostia and LeDroit Park historic districts.* (1978) **P 2581**

District of Columbia. *Neighborhood oral history transcripts.* (See reference staff)


Havenner, George C. *Early history of Anacostia or old Uniontown.* (ca. 1950) **P 2427**


*Washington at home.* (1988) chapter 8 **F194 .W34 1988**

Young, Joseph Nicholas. *Anacostia in 1840, 1900.* **Reports**

**BARRY FARMS (SEE ALSO ANACOSTIA)**


District of Columbia. Historic Preservation Office. *Neighborhood oral history transcripts.* (See reference staff)


**BENNING HEIGHTS**


**BLOOMINGDALE**

O’Neal, C.L. “St. Martin’s Roman Catholic Church in transition.” **Reports**
BRIGHTWOOD
Brightwood Citizens’ Association. *Sewerage and street extension no burden to the city*. (1896) P 1038
Hogans, Robin. “The History of Tuckerman Street within the Brightwood community”. *Reports*

BROOKLAND
Aurand, Martin H. “A case study of square development and persistence: square 3654 in Brookland.” *Reports*
Aurand, Martin H. “Street railways in Brookland”. *Reports*
Childs, Barbara B. “What were the major problems in Brookland in the last decade?” *Reports*

BURLEITH
Gilmore, Matthew B. “Burleith.” *Reports*

BUZZARD POINT

CAPITOL HILL
Brent, William, Griffith Coombe, and John P. Ingle. *Letter from William Brent and others offering a house on Capitol Hill for the Patent Office*. (1836; recommendation for the
purchase of the “Brick Capitol” and 5 adjoining lots at A and East Capitol Sts., NE)

P 0527


Capitol Hill Restoration Society, Inc. *In the matter of application of National Savings and Trust Co. to establish a branch bank at 645 Pennsylvania Avenue, S.E. in the District of Columbia.* (1980) P2626


Clark, Jackie, [et al.] *Capitol Hill walking tour.* (ca. 1975) P2727

Cooper, Bert H. *St. Mark’s, Capitol Hill: a history and description of its architecture, windows, and notable features.* (1976) P 0226

Davenport, Robert R. *A brief history of lot 7, square 786, Washington, D.C. : the land, the houses on it, and the people who lived there.* (1985) P 3242


Draper, Elizabeth Kohl. *Only a few of the many fine historic places and people on Old Capital Hill, Southeast.* (1953) F202 .C2 D7


Ganschiniets, Suzanne. “Historic district nomination form for the Capitol Hill Historic District”.

*Reports*
Grant, Albert. *To my creditors...* (1879; published letter signed by Grant outlining his dispute with the Phoenix Life Insurance Company over sale of houses in “Grant’s Row.”)  

P 1165


F191.C72


F191.C72


F191.C72


Metropolitan Presbyterian Church. *A History of the Metropolitan Presbyterian Church of Washington, D.C., 1864-1889, with roll of its officers and members...* (1889)  

P 0713

Miller, Elizabeth J. “723-725 Independence Avenue, S.E., square 900, lot 28.” (ca. 1977)  

P 2495


F191.C72


F191.C72


North, Jane W. “Capitol Hill Southeast: a study of a residential area.” *Reports*


P 1510


F191.C72

Osborn, James M. “Sleuthing an old house – 228 East Capitol Street, N.E.” (1985)  

P 0575


P 1045


F191.C72


F191.C72

*The Penmark: on Capitol Hill, the village within the city.* (1985)  

P 0574


P3056


P 3231


P 0221

St. Peter’s Church. *Centenary of St. Peter’s Church and Golden Jubilee of Rt. Rev. Monsignor James B. O’Brien.* (1920)  

P 0650


F191.C72

Torres, Patricia. “Reflections on Capitol Hill.” *Reports*

*Washington at home.* (1988) chapter 2  

F194.W34 1988


P 3116
Wrenn, Tony P. *Capitol Hill vigilantes.* (1963; speech given before the Capitol Hill Restoration Society) P 0958

**CHEVY CHASE (D.C. and Maryland)**


Blum, Hallie Lou W. “Brookville Road and Williams Lane: oldest streets in Chevy Chase, Maryland.” Reports

*Chevy Chase for homes.* (1916) P 2017


*Origins and Origins II.* (1975, 1976; compilations of historical articles on D.C. neighborhood institutions and businesses written by local high school students) P 2015

Shannon & Luchs. *The Book of model homes, spring 1930.* (1930; Forest Section of Chevy Chase, Md.) P 1329


**CHINATOWN (SEE ALSO Downtown)**


Washington, D.C.’s Friendship Archway. (1986; inaugural program: includes a history of the arch, explanations of its symbolism, and predictions regarding its impact on Chinatown) P 3635

**CLEVELAND PARK**


Bryan, Agatha Varela. “Cleveland Park nostalgia.” *Reports*

Cleveland Park Historical Society. *Cleveland Park Historic district : application form to the Joint Committee on Landmarks of the National Capital.* (1985) P 2174


Peter, Grace Dunlop and Joyce D. Southwick. *Cleveland Park: an early residential neighborhood of the nation’s capital.* (1958) F195 .P45

Saul, Judy Hubbard. *Guide to Cleveland Park merchants.* (Fall 1996) P 1004


**COLUMBIA HEIGHTS (See Also: Park View)**


District of Columbia. Historic Preservation Office. Neighborhood oral history transcripts. (See reference staff)

Perman, Dagmar Horna. *The Girard Street Project.* (1964) P 2551

**CONGRESS HEIGHTS**

District of Columbia. Historic Preservation Office. Neighborhood oral history transcripts. (See reference staff)


**CRESTWOOD**


**DEANWOOD**


Bowman, Elaine [et.al.] *From whence we came: a pictorial journal in celebration of 95 years of service.* (1997; history of First Baptist Church, Deanwood) P 1106

DOWNTOWN

“Application form to Joint Commission on Landmarks of the National Capital: Michler Place – 1739-1751 F Street, NW.” Reports

Brown, Hugh B. “Our own Apian Way” (student paper on Pennsylvania Ave.) Reports


Doxiadis Associates. Downtown streets and places. (ca. 1961) P 1070


Don’t Tear It Down. “Downtown Survey.” (2 vol., include squares 224-460) SEE REFERENCE STAFF

Downtown Progress. Action in downtown. (ca. 1968) P 1060


Downtown Progress. Downtown progress. (ca. 1965) P 1061


Kuchel, Anna. “An historical documentation of the Old Masonic Temple.” Reports

Lange, Robie. “Pennsylvania Avenue in 1880: a historical walking tour.” Reports

Larry Smith & Company. Review of Pennsylvania Avenue plan / prepared for Pennsylvania Avenue Advisory Council … (1964) P 1073


National Capital Downtown Committee. Downtown progress. (ca. 1968) P 2714


National Capital Downtown Committee. The newspapers report on Downtown progress. P 1058

National Capital Downtown Committee. Downtown progress. P 2714


Stauffer, Alvin P. “Decatur House and Lafayette Square.” *Reports*

Stellwood, Edward J. “The Kirkwood House.” (12th and PA) *Reports*


**DUPONT CIRCLE**

(SEE Dupont Circle Citizens Association Records MS 413; and Dupont Circle Conservancy Records MS 607)


Brown, Dennis B. “The 1800 block of Sixteenth Street between S Street and Swann Street.” *Reports*


Cherkasky, Mara. “On the formation of the Dupont Circle historic district and its consequences.” *Reports*

Cherkasky, Mara. *Slices of the pie: black and white Dupont Circle from the 1920s to the 1950s.* (1985) P 3179
Holland and Lyons. *Dupont Circle*. (ca. 1985; brief illustrated neighborhood history) P 1054
Joint Committee on Landmarks of the National Capital. “Boundaries of the Dupont Circle historic district.” Reports
Lindstrom, Harold V. “The Christian Heurich House neighborhood.” Reports
Martin, Ralph G. *Cissy: Eleanor Medill Patterson*. (1979) CT275 .P42 M37
Miller, Elizabeth. “John Dalzell Residence: 1605 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.” (ca. 1980) P 3560

**ECKINGTON**
*Washington College for Young Ladies*. (1902) LD7501.W3 W2

**FOGGY BOTTOM**
Glover, Mary. “Historic Watergate Inn.” Reports
National Register of Historic Places. “Foggy Bottom Historic District registration form” Reports
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FOREST GLEN

Gordon, Irene S. “Forest Glen Park looks back, 1887-1987”. Reports

FORT LINCOLN


FORT RENO

(SEE MS 565 The Reno Neighborhood Project Records, 1977)


Tenleytown Neighborhood History Project. The Reno that was. (ca. 1980) P 2001

FOXHALL


The Gloucestershire Group of Foxhall Village. (ca. 1925) P 1328

Shannon & Luchs. The Book of model homes, spring 1930: Forest Section of Chevy Chase, Md. (See p. 6) P 1329

FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS


GEORGETOWN
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Cayton, Hannah Lewis. “A beginner’s guide to historical research of Georgetown structures.” Reports

Cayton, Hannah Lewis. “The towing path in Georgetown: a history of Canal Street.” Reports


Evans, Henry Ridgely. Old Georgetown on the Potomac … with a bibliography of source material. (1933) F202.G3 P4


Evans, Henry Ridgely. Old Georgetown on the Potomac … with a bibliography of source material. (1933) F202.G3 E85


Foundation for the Preservation of Historic Georgetown. Legal Status of scenic, open space and architectural facade easement on 1248 30th Street, NW. (1989) P 0980

Foundation for the Preservation of Historic Georgetown A walking guide to historic Georgetown. (1971) P 1082


Georgetown University. A pictorial review: Georgetown, past and present. (ca. 1938) P 1076


Hilgegeist, C.H., and Co. “‘Friendship: 3308 R Street, NW’” (appraisal and description) Reports Historic Georgetown: long-range master plan proposal submitted to Georgetown Heritage Trust. Reports

Historic Georgetown, Inc. 22nd Annual report. (1974) P 1083


Kinney, William A. “Evermay” Reports


McLaughlin, J. Fairfax. College days at Georgetown and other papers. (1899) LD1961.G52 M2


Miller-Shoemaker Real Estate Company. Genial Georgetown: its past perfection, its prosperous present, its future fortune. (1905) P 1306


Mitchell, Mary. Researching Georgetown history. (1986; lecture) P 3505

Mitchell, Mary. The Thomas Sim Lee corner in Georgetown and its preservation. (1971) P 0986

Ordinances and resolutions of the corporation of Georgetown. (1846, 1847, 1871) JS889.G6 A3
Parris, Albion K.  *A history of the Edes Home* ... (1927)  *HV699 .P3*
Potomac Lodge No. 5, F.A.A.M.  *A century and a half of Freemasonry in Georgetown, 1789-1939.*  (1939)  *P 0912*
St. John’s Church.  *Georgetown’s bicentenary.*  *F202 .G3 B47*
St. John’s Church.  *Historic Georgetown: St. John’s Parish annual house tour.*  (1949-1950)  *P 1728*
Scrivener, Mary Allen.  *History of the Georgetown Evangelical Lutheran Church.*  (1950)  *P 0350*
Smith, Kathryn S.  “Grace Episcopal Church and the Georgetown Waterfront.”  *Reports*
Ten Eyck, Dorothy Lauder.  *One hundred and fifty years in the life of St. John’s Church, Georgetown.*  (1946)  *P 0228*
Water Board of Georgetown, D.C.  *Report of the Water Board of Georgetown, D.C., to the Councils, with the report of the Engineer.*  (February 10, 1860)  *P 0352*
Williams, Mathilde D.  *Georgetown, 1621-1951: a brief outline of its history.*  (1951)  *P 1081*
Wood, Kathleen Sinclair.  “Archbold property, 4437 Reservoir Road, NW”.  *Reports*

**KALORAMA**

Davis, Janet.  “The Ogden-Codman house, 2145 Decatur Place, N.W.”.  *Reports*
Eig, Emily Hotaling.  “Kalorama Triangle Historic District nomination form”.  *Reports*


Wallace, John K. “Washington past and present: the unique nature of the development of Kalorama in the period from 1880 to World War I.” *Reports*


**KENILWORTH** (SEE Kenilworth Citizens Association Records, 1908-1946. MS 24)

**LAFAYETTE SQUARE**


**LANGDON**


**LANIER HEIGHTS** (SEE Adams-Morgan)

**LEDROIT PARK**


Carr, Lynch Associates. *LeDroit Park conserved.* (ca. 1979) *P 2561*


Howard, Clyde E. “The historical and architectural development of LeDroit Park.” *Reports*


*LeDroit Park Illustrated.* (1877) *F202 .L4 L4*

McGill, James. *James H. McGill’s architectural advertiser.* (1879) *F204 .L4 L41*


**LOGAN CIRCLE**

(SEE Logan-Thomas Circle Citizens Association Records, 1931-1936. MS 351)

*Greater Fourteenth Street and Logan Circle Historic Districts.* (1997) *P 1882*


**MARSHALL HEIGHTS**


**MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE**


Ludlow, William. *Correspondence with reference to the extension of Massachusetts Avenue, December 1886.* (1886) F203.7.M4 C8

“National Register of Historic Places inventory – nomination form: Massachusetts Avenue historic district”. Reports


**MERIDIAN HILL (SEE ALSO Adams-Morgan)**


Henderson, Anita E. “How has the changing socio-economic status of the Meridian Hill neighborhood affected the uses and maintenance of the Meridian Hill Park?” Reports


Schlefer, Marion. “Historic American Building Survey: Meridian Hill Park”. Reports


**MOUNT PLEASANT**

(SEE Historic Mt. Pleasant Records. MS 547; and Kenesaw Apartment House Company Collection. MS 345)


Gale, Dennis E. *The Back-to-the-City movement. . .or is it?: a survey of recent homebuyers in the Mount Pleasant neighborhood in Washington, D.C.* (ca. 1977) P 3566

Gale, Dennis E. *Mount Pleasant: suburban village to urban neighborhood, 1865-1970.* (ca. 1975) P 3565
Ganschinietz, Suzanne. “Mt. Pleasant Historic District application”.  

Mount Pleasant, District of Columbia, centennial celebration of the fourth of July, 1876, with annals … (1876; history of the neighborhood compiled by early residents) F202 .M9 M9


Riggs National Bank. The Story of Mount Pleasant and milestones of its later day development. (1923)  P 1320


MOUNT VERNON SQUARE


NAVY YARD


Farnham, F.E., comp. History and descriptive guide of the U.S. navy yard, Washington, D.C. (1894)  VA70.W3 F2


Hibben, Henry B. Navy Yard, Washington: history from organization, 1799, to present date. (1890)  VA70.W3 A7


Navy Day in the Washington Navy Yard. (1929, 1931, 1934)  P 0439


NORTHEAST (SEE ALSO individual neighborhood listings)

Coffin, Laurence E. The Far Northeast: a broad-brush landscape architectural survey of the far northeast area in Washington, District of Columbia. (ca. 1965)  P 1693


Rotelle, John E. *Augustinian College and the vineyard of Pleasant Hills.* (1981) **P 1485**

Shannon & Luchs. *The Book of model homes, spring 1930.* **P 1329** (1930; includes Shelbourne, NE DC)

**NORTHWEST  (SEE ALSO individual neighborhood listings)**

Koones, Charles C. *Market Analysis, Northwest Urban Renewal Area.* (1957) **P 1122**


**PALISADES**


Weaver, Augusta M. “Charles Weaver of White Haven.” **Reports**

Weaver, Augusta M. “Hangman’s Hollow, 1897.” **Reports**

Weaver, Augusta M. “White Haven, 1897.” **Reports**

**PARK VIEW**

(Park View is primarily in the area now known as Columbia Heights)

*Directory and history of Park View.* (1921) **P 1006**

Ely, Selden M. *Statement re the Park View Platoon School before a committee of the Board of Education.* (1923) **P 2535**


Park View Citizens Association. *Constitution and by-laws of The Park View Citizens Association and names and addresses of members.* (1917) **P1484**

**PETWORTH**

Gordon, Antonia. “An inquiry into the Petworth area: its origin, history, and some aspects of the present.” **Reports**


Ogilvie, Philip W. *Georgia Avenue: 5 miles of historic evolution of ethnic diversity.* (ca. 2000) **P 1884**


**PLEASANT HILLS**
SHAW (including Striver's Section)


District of Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency. *Shaw neighborhood shopping center.* (1974; includes redevelopment plan and brief history of the O Street Market) P 2705

EHT Traceries Inc. *The northern Shaw-Striver cultural resources survey, phase II, final report.* P2450


Smith, Kathryn. *A guide to the historical resources of Shaw.* (1996) P 3066


Washington at home. (1988) chapter 10

Whitehead, Henry P. *Remembering U Street, a pictorial reminiscence* (1994) P 0233


Williams, Kimberly Prothro. *Strivers' Section Historic District.* (1999) P 2566


SHEPHERD PARK

(SEE ALSO Upper Georgia Avenue Planning Committee Records, 1982-1989. MS 596)

Washington at home. (1988) chapter 21

SHERIDAN-KALORAMA

District of Columbia. Historic Preservation Office. Neighborhood oral history transcripts. (See reference staff)


Sheridan-Kalorama Historic District registration form. Reports

SIXTEENTH STREET
Henderson, Mary F. *Remarks about management of Washington in general and Sixteenth Street in particular.* (1927) F203.7 .S6 H36


*Sixteenth Street Historic District.* (1997) P 1883


**SOLDIERS’ HOME**


**SOUTHEAST (SEE ALSO individual neighborhoods)**

District of Columbia. Citizens. *Facts and figures showing the discrimination against the eastern portion of the District in relation to street improvements ...* (1883) TA24 .D6 D5


**SOUTHWEST**


Brothers, Oscar B. *Price-list, Fairlawn lots.* (1914) P 2019

District of Columbia. Dept. of Housing & Community Development. *The Southwest relocation story.* reports

District of Columbia Redevelopment Land Agency. *Community services and family relocation; the report of a demonstration project carried out under the provisions of the Housing act of 1954.* (1964) P 2020

Doyle, Phil A. *RLA Reports on : rebirth of Southwest, D.C.* (1962) P 1100


Goodwillie, Arthur. *The rehabilitation of Southwest Washington as a war housing measure.* (1942) P 3545

Greer, Karen. “The renewal of Southwest Washington.” *Reports*


Klaus, Susan L. “Barney Neighborhood House: a stable institution in a changing community, 1984.” *Reports*

Lowe, Jeanne R. *Cities in a race with time; progress and poverty in America’s renewing cities.* (1967) HT175 .U6 L6


Thursz, Daniel. *Where are they now? A study of the impact of relocation on former residents of Southwest Washington who were served in an HWC demonstration project.* (1966) HD7304.W3 T4 1966


Wilson, T.W. *Preliminary report: a proposed new land use for the plaza in the Southwest Washington Redevelopment Area.* (ca. 1955) P 1103

**SPRING VALLEY**


Welch, Kenneth C. *Economic study for the Spring Valley Center.* (1956) P 2008

**SWAMPOODLE**

Backer, Ted and Mary Mitchell. “The Swamoodle – Center City story.” *Reports*
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Johnson, Arthur J. “Study of Swampoodle from a Black aspect.” Reports


TAKOMA PARK


The Takoma Enterprise. (assorted issues, 1929-1940) F181.T11

Takoma Park: 75 years of community living, 1883-1958: a photo history of its people by its people. (1958) P 2257

Takoma Park Citizens’ Association. Takoma Park, the sylvan suburb of the national capital. (1901) F189.T11 C498


TENLEYTOWN

(SEE ALSO Reno Neighborhood History Project Records, 1977. MS 483)

Aurand, Martin H. “Tenleytown and the ‘worker’s cottage’: a vernacular building report.”

Reports

Eldbrooke Methodist Church. Eldbrooke Methodist Church, Wisconsin Avenue at River Road, Tenleytown, D.C.: program of anniversary service, March 31 to April 7, 1940. (1940) BX4603. W32E24/E25


Haendler, Frank. “Old Grant Road, Tenleytown, D.C.” (undated) P 2891


F202.T43 H44 2000

Heyden, Neil E. “The Fort Reno community: the conversion and its causes.” Reports


Tenleytown Neighborhood History Project. The Reno that was. (ca. 1980) P 2001


WESLEY HEIGHTS
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Leaves of Wesley Heights (1930-1992) **PLEASE SEE REFERENCE LIBRARIAN**

**WOODLEY PARK**
A brief history of Woodley. (cq. 1980)  **P 2010**
Buchanan, Lucille J. *Woodley Park*. (ca. 1970)  **P 2011**

**WOODRIDGE**